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I. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Project Organization
Virginia Tech has several activities which support the NASA Langley effort in the
area of large aperture radiolnetric antenna systems. These activities are sumnaarized in
Table 1-1. This semi-annual report reports on these activities. Table 1-2 lists major
reflector antenna research areas at Virginia Tech together with the graduate students
responsible for the work.
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Table 1-1
Personnel at, Virginia Tech Performing Reflector Antenna Research
Reflector Antenna Research at Virginia Tc(h
1. "Feasibility Study of a Syllthesis Procedure for Array Feeds to Improve Radiation
Performance of Large Distorted Reflector Antennas"
GAs: Ko Takamizawa, B. Shen
Project: NASA Grant XAG-1-859; VT 4-26132
Tern]: 02/25/88-12/31/93
Personnel Active in Reflectors lint not Supported by NASA
2. R. Michael Barts
"Design of Array Feeds for Large Reflector Antennas," NASA Graduate Researchers
Program Grant NGT-50413; completed, but work continues.
3. Derrick Dunn, M.S. stu(I('nt
Support: GEM Fellowship (6/91 to 12/92); NASA Traineeship (1/93 - )
4. Jim LaPean
5. Paul Werntz
6. Marco Terada
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Table 1-2
Reflector Antenna Research Activities at Virginia Tcch
I. Technology Development
1.1. Operation and testing of full commercial reflector code (GRASP7) - Takamizawa
1.2. Docmnentation of analysis techniques for reflector computations - Takamizawa
1.3. Beam efficiency studies - Shen
II. Wide Scanning Antenna Systems
2.1. Documentation of wide scanning antenna principles - Werntz
2.2. Type 1 dual-reflector design - LaPean
2.3. Type 2 tri-reflector antenna design - Werntz
2.4. Support of Type 1 and 2 hardware model - LaPean and Werntz
2.5. Spherical reflector antenna designs - Shen
III. Reflector System Optimization - Ta,kamizawa
3.1. Comparison of optimization techniques
3.2. Error fullctional definition
IV. Arrays for Large Iqadiometric Antennas - Barts
4.1. Analysis techniques in lossy radiomctric systems using arrays.
4.2. Feed array architectures for radiomet_'rs
4.3. Feed component technology readiness evaluation
4.4. Calibration issues
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1.2 Overview of Semi-Annual Progress
Significant. progress has occurred in this past six-month reporting period. This
largely occurred due to previous ground work laid by graduate students and now these
efforts are coming to fruition. The Type t antenna is conlplete and document.ation is in
final phases. The Type 2 antenna design is complete; a journal article has been
subnfitted. The spherical antenna configurations are complete and a journal article will
a.ppear in IEEE Transactions on Antennas and Propagation. In addition, a patent for
the spherical ant.enna is being pursued. The final current activity is that of
optimization techniques and they are approaching completion as well. All of the four
foregoing activities will result in a t.hesis/dissertation. Copies will be provided to
NASA. Also, manuscripts for journal art.ich-s will be prepared and submitted to NASA
for approvah See Chapter 4 for a summary of publications.
Anot.her recent activity worthy of note is computer code develol)ment and
integration. Figure 1-1 provides an overview of the computer codes in use at Virginia
Tech in support, of reflector antenna design.
The heart, of this cod(' is GRASP7. This code, originally intended for mainframe
use, has been operated on high-end PCs at Virginia Tech for two years. Recently, we
have written and implemented pre and post processing code modules. EASY7 is a user
friendly code used to create an input file to GRASPT. UVPLOT and UVSTAT are
codes which create output information files. The commercial plotting code AXUM is
then used to generate pattern plot.s on a laser printer.
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Block diagram of reflector antenna codes.
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Chapter 2
THE IMPROVED SPHERICAL TRI-REFLECTOR SYSTEM
WITH A FLAT MIRROR
The low aperture efficiency problem common in spherical tri-reflector systems was
overcome by the tri-reflector design as described in the previous semi-annual report.
This tri-reflector design employs a suboptics assembly that consists of two subreflectors
and a feed, which are moved as a unit during scan. In order to further simplify the
mechanical motion, and therefore, improve practicality of such systen-ls, studies were
performed on techniques to reduce the mechanical complexity,' of motion. In a typical
configuration, the moving subreflector and tertiary should be as small as possible and
the feed should remain fixed. \Vatanabe et al. [16] proposed a beam waveguide
configuration which perntits a fixed feed. The beam waveguide portion consists of two
prime focus parabolic reflectors, and creates the image of the real feed. The beam
waveguide moves in such a way that the image of the real feed moves as required for
scan. This, of course, reduces the complexity of the feed; however, the massive beam
waveguide must move in addition to t.he subreflector and tertiary.
In order to reduce the mass of moving parts in the antenna system, we investigated
various ol)tical configurations which form movable images of the suboptics assembly.
We found that with proper placement of a planar mirror, an image of the entire
sul)optics assembly is created without blockage. Scan can then 1)e achieved by rotating
the mirror, creating a rotating image of the suboptics assembly. The system designed
for the test case (Bush model) scans ±5 ° in both orthogonal directions. Since the
mirror creates the image of the entire suboptics assembly, not only is the feed fixed, but
the subreflector and the tertiary are all fixed.
2.1. Fixing the Suboptics Assembly by Mirror Imaging
The configuration that permits the suboptics asseml)ly to remained fixed uses a
mirror as illustrated in Fig. 2-1, which shows a dual-caustic spherical tri-rc_flcctor
s ,stem [1] in Fig. 2-1a and the version with a mirror in Fig. 2-lb. The mirror creates
the image of the suboptics asseml_ly as shown in Fig. 2-tc, and behaves effectively the
same during scan as the real subol)tics assembly in Fig. 2-1a. This is because, according
to geometrical optics (GO) principles, a mirror creates an image without aberration.
Physical optics (PO) shows that diffraction loss is present because of the finit_ _ size of
the mirror. However, in the designs we have encountered, diffraction loss is negligible.
The suboptics in Fig. 2-1 is synthesized by our PDE method, which solves a set of
partial differential equations to generate the surface shapes of dual sul)reflcctors. The
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dua,l-subreflector system controls both aperture phase and amplitude. The subopt, ics
assembly in Fig. 2-1a is placed in such a way that the output main beam is paralM to z
axis, which is tile a,icT,7_a cooldi,,lc. In Fig. 2-1b the real suboptics assenfl_ly is identical
to that in Fig. 2-1a. The plane containing the mirror in Pig. 2-1b passes though the
cent.er, O, of the spherical main reflector. Thus, the image of the suboptics asseml:_ly in
Fig. 2-1c creates a.n output main beam tha.f is parallel t.o z_ axis and forms a.n angle a
from z axis. Scan is achieved 1,5, rotating the mirror about O, and therefore, rotating
the virtual suboptics and the main bean',. The main beam can be directed anywhere
inside a spherical cone angle of 0s = 5° relative to the unscanned beam direction (z s -
axis, which is offset 0 = 10 _ from the z-axis). This is accomplished through control of
two rotation angles of the mirror about the spherical center point, 0, which we now
describe.
One mirror rotation angh" (_,) is the angle between the mirror plane and z axis, and
the other angle (eb) is the azimuthal angle of the mirror surface normal; see Pig. 2-2 for
the geometry. The mirror crease's the image of _he z axis; t,his virtual axis is called z'
and is parallel to tlw output main beam from the spherical main refit'or.or. Therefore,
the angle 0 between the virtual axis (z') aim the z axis (0-scan angle) is 2,,.. On the
other hand, it is obvious to fl'om Fig. 2-2 that the azimuthal angl_' of t.he mirror surface
normal (fi) is the same azinm_hal angle as for the virtual z' axis (¢,-scan angle). These
geometrical relationships are summarized as follows:
20mirror = O
bl]lirror = ¢_
These results specify the mechanical rota._.ion of the mirror required for scan of the main
output beam.
2.2. Improving the Aperture Efficiency by Tilting the Feed in Azimut.h
The movement of the mirror d_'scribed in the last sect.ion scans the main beam;
however, it also introduces movement of the main refh'ctor ilhmfinated area, assuming
the feed remains fixed during scan. This, of course, reduces the aperture efficiency. In
fact, the motion of the main refl_'ctor illuminated area can be so severe (especially
during ¢_-sca.n) that the aperture ut.ilization becomes unaccel_tabte (<30_) for ±5 °
circular scan coverage.
The problem of poor aperture utilization can 1)e greatly alleviated by imph'lnenting
the feed tilt method. By tilting the feed in both azimuth and c-levation, the main
reflector illuminated area can be totally fixed during scan, and therefore, the aperture
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efficiency can be a.s high as 70% (see the next chapter). In practice, it is much easier to
tilt the feed only in azimuth (that is, the feed rotates as angle 4, in the xy-plane; see
Fig. 2-2) than in both angles. Azinmth feed tilt greatly reduces the motion of the
aperture illuminated area, although it allows the aperture ilhunination to move during
0-scan. The aperture efficiency for azimuth only feed tilt (about 50_,; see tile next
chapter) is less than the 70_ _ aperture efficiency obtained when the feed is tilted in both
azimuth and elevation; however, it is a great improvement from the fixed fl,cd case.
For most practical applications, the azimuth-only feed tilt method is the most
advantageous considering the trade-off between aperture efficiency and feed system
complicity.
Detailed aperture utilization analysis is necessary to show the effectiveness of feed
tilting method and to obtain the proper feed tilting angle as a function of scan angle.
The key to the aperture utilization analysis is to study the motion of th(' center of the
aperture illuminated area, which is marked C' in Fig. 2-2. The mirror image of C' is C,
which is the center of "illmninat.ion" for the virtual main rcfh,ctor. C does not move
when the mirror is rotated to scan, it only moves when the feed tih.s. C' is the mirror
image of C, and is found by (2-2)
= - 2 fc) (t2)
where/_ is the surface normal of the mirror. A mirror coordinate system is established
with Xln axis along i_, and Ym axis in the plane of x and y; see Fig. 2-2. The coordinate
transformation between th( _ ant(tuna coordinates (x, y, z) and the mirror coordinates can
be written as
= cos_, sin_', cos¢, sina sin j =T j (2-a)
This coordinate rotation matrix, 'T, with ff=-_m permits (2-2) to be written a.s (in the
antenna coordinates)
where T t
[_100'el= T 0 1 0
'c_J 0 0 I
is the transpose of T.
II,l" C X CT t = 12 (2-4)
The general mirror reflect.ion matrix, which gives the
mirror image of any vector, is formed by nmltil)lying out the three matrices in (2-4)
giving
w=
m
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I 9 . ,; sin2¢ 1
- cos0cos'¢+sm'4_ - (cos0+l) _ sin0 cos_'J
..... si,_(, (2-5)R = - (cosuti/- 97 cos0 sin2(,+cos2gj sin0 sin¢_
._inOcos(, tin0 sin_5 1
where 0 and 4, are scan angles in antenna coordinates and (2-1) is used to replace a with
0.
For simplicity, we first consider a fixed feed which causes the "ilhunination" center
of the virtual main reflector, C, to lie in tile xz-plane (¢,c=0); the direction to C, 7c,
forms angle 0c from the -z axis. Therefore, point C' on the sphere is expressed in
antenna coordinates as
I (cosO cos2(, 7 s! n2(,)sinoc - sinO cos(, cosO c 1
F' c = 12 iec = (cosO+l)_ sinO,.-sinO sin<') cosO c (2-6)
-sinO cos_, sinO c -cosO c
where the angle between U c and -z axis is 0' c, and the azinmth angle of i_'c in the xy
plane is _'c; they are found by coordinates, of F' c in (2-6). as
tan 0'c x' c (cos0 cos2¢- sin2¢) sin0 c -sinO cos¢ cosO c
- z' c - sin0 cos(, sinOc+COsO c (2-7)
and, (cosO+ 1 )@ sinO c -sinO sin(, cosO c
tan (,'c - x'c - (2-8)
yrc (cos0 cos20- sin:a(,) sin0 c -sin0 cos(, cos0 c
The functional relationship between o'c and ¢ given in (2-8) is of particular interest, and
is plotted as the 0 c = 0 ° curve in Fig. 2-3 (0 ° feed tilt). This curve shows that the
change of 0'c is more than double the change of (,. This means that the azinmth angle
of the main reflector ilhmaination center C r is very sensitive to <5 seam due to mirror
rotation during _-scan. Furthermore, as explained in the following discussion_ a large
dynamic (,-scan range is required to cover a normal circular scan region: e.g. + 5° scan
requires + 28 ° ¢)-sca.n range.
The large (,-scan range requirement is a disadvantage of this system. This
requirement is explained through Fig. 2-4. The zs axis in Fig. 2-4 is directed toward the
center of the scan region and forms angle 00 from the z axis. The angle 00 is non zero
because of the offsetting for the antenna system. (This is illustrated in Fig. 2 lb, where
the main output beam cannot be parallel to the z-axis.) However, the offsetting only
occurs in the xz plane. We establish a scan coordinate system with x s axis in the xy
10
plane and Ys axis the same a.sy axis. The coordinate transforma.tionbetween scan
coordinatesand antennacoordinatesis
w
i
z
z _-sin 0o cos 00
(2-9)
For a main beam direction (z' direction) with scan angles 0s from zs axis and azimuthal
angle 0s in the scan coordinates, the (0, 0) angles in the antenna coordinates can be
found from (2-9) as
sin0 sin_,, =
cos0
7
cos00 sin0 s cOS6s+sin00 cos0 s |
sin0 s sines J
-sin00 sin0 s cOSds+COS00 cos0 s
(2-1o)
The azimuthal angle _, in antenna coordinates is, therefore,
sin0 s sinOs
t.anO = cos00 sin0 s cOSds+Sin00 cos0 s
(2-11)
Since we are interested in the maximum (mirror rotation) d angle required to perform
scan, _he change of _ along the boundary of the scan region is _f parti('ular interest.
This boundary for our test case is 0s=5 _ and %=0°~ 360 °. The corresponding va.lues of ¢)
as a function of % along the boundary are plotted in Fig. 2-5, which shows t.hat a
maximum of + 2S ° is required for t.he @namic ¢, range.
In the above discussion w(, first showed that. the location of main reflector
illumination is very sensitive to 0 scan, and then showed that a large 0-scan range is
required to perform a circular scan coverage. These two points makes it necessary to
tilt the feed to reduce the motion of the main reflector illuminated area.
The azimuthal feed tilt meth(_d can be explained using Fig. 2-6. Since the antenna
system was synthesized according to a parent reflector system that is axisymmetric
about z axis, the azimuthal feed tilt about z axis, given by angh' pf, is equivalent to
rotating the whole antenna about z axis by angle el. Therefore, (2-8) becomes
. sin2(0 - Of)
(cos0+1) _ sin0 c - sin0 sin(g, - d,t.) cos0 c
tan (Jc- 6t) = (cos0 ') " ")
" - -sm'(o-0f)) sin0 cos(c_ or)cos'(0 e_r) . sin0 c - - cos0c
(2-12)
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The values of c/c a.s functions of cp in (2-12) with various feed tilt angle ¢)f a.re plotted in
Fig. 2-3. The intersections between constant 6 t- curves and the horizontal axis of Fig. 2-
3 correspond to conditions for de=0 (no azinmthaI motion for the main refl(,ctor
illmninated area). While the antenna is scanning, (2-12) can 1)e solved in real time for
the _'c=0 condition to obtain the correct, feed tilt angle af for each ¢_-scan angle.
2.3. Choosing Mirror Mot, ion Axes to Reduce the Mirror Size
The mirror is the major moving part in the reflector system; tlierefore, minimizing
the size of the mirror is very in_portant.. The size of the mirror is determined by the
illuminated area in the plane of the mirror and the relative motion between this
illuminated area and the mirror. The mirror must cover the directly ilhuninated area
(in GO sense) in the plane of the mirror at all scan angles. Moreover, the mirror must
be oversized in order to reduce diffraction loss. In order to reduce the size _f the
mirror, the relative motion between the mirror and its ill,mdnated area must 1)e
minimized; i.e. the mirror motion must follow the motion of the illuminated area in the
mirror plane during scan.
The mirror motion during scan can be achieved by one d_gree of linear translation
and rotation about two axis; se(' Pig. 2-6. In theory, there are several possible directions
of the translational axis t as well as possible locations of the rotational axes Y'm and z_m .
Once all the axes are chosen, the amount of translation and rotation is deterinined from
scan angles by a coordinate transformation fiom antenna coordinates to mirror
coordinates. In order to reduce the relative motion between the mirror and its
illuminated area, the t axis is best chosen to be along the ray from the subreflector
illumination center to the virtual main reflector illumination center at zero _-sca.n angle
(this is the principal, or center_ ray).
The z' m axis can 1)e chosen on the surface of the mirror. This, however, introduces
relative motion between the mirror and its illumhiated area during _ scan because of
the feed azimuth tilt. To alleviate this problem, the rotational axis z' m is chosen to be
above the plane of the mirror; see Fig. 2-6. Since the rotational axis is off the mirror,
the mirror translates during the rotation to follow the motion of illuminated area.
The choices for z' m axis can be performed nunaerically 1)5: analyzing the coordinate
data for the illumination center on the mirror at different scan angles. The graphical
display of such data shows that the mirror area can be reduce 1)5" 50_. by properly
choosing z' m axis.
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Chapter 3
OPTIMIZATION OF REFLECTOR CONFIGURATIONS
3.1. Introduction
The majority of existing reflector antermas are single focal point antenna systems
with a pair of imaging points: one at the focal point and the other at infinity. A
common property shared 175 the single focal point antennas is their ability to transform a
spherically spreading wave originated from the focal point to a plane wave propagating
outward along the axis of reflector. Limited scanning of main beam using single focal
point reflector antennas can be accomplished by displacement of feed antenna from the
focal point which introduces the necessary phase tilt in the aperture field distribution.
Alternatively, beam scanning can be accomplished by the displacement of subreflectors
in multiple reflect(/r s--),st(,lllS. The displacement of the sul_r(,fh_'ctor simulat_'s the
displacement of feed image. Both Type 1 and Type 2 configurations developed at. VA
Tech are single focal point r(,fl_,ctor syst.ems where the main beam i_ scamwd by th<'
displacement of secondary and t¢'rtiary reflectors, re._pectiwqy.
The EM performance of single focal point reflector antennas degrades as the main
beam is scanned off-axis. The performance of a reflector anWnna can be evaluated most
easily by the gain of the radiation pattern. \Vhen gain is reduced both main beam
beamwidth and sidelobe levels increase 1)5, the amount equal to the loss in gain. The
gain is affl'cted primarily 173' three causes:
1. Aperture phase distribution
2. Aperture amplitude distribution
3. Feed spillover
In the synthesis of high gain reflector antennas the aperture phase error has the most
effect to the gain. Thus, the mfiform phase distribution over the aperture plane is
satisfied first during the synthesis. The specified aperture amplitude dist.riimtion and
feed spillover are often only a.pproximat_@ satisfied.
In the wide scan angle refl_'ctor antennas all three causes have sinrilar magnitude of
effects to the radiation patt('rn. When reflector antennas are synthesized based on the
aperture phase error, such as the single focal point reflector syswms, t.he scan capability
of the antennas are sometimes limited ])y the other causes. For example, a detailed
analysis of the VA Tech Type 1 syst¢_m shows that. the scan range is limited t) 5" the f('ed
spillover. [1]
The scan performance of reflector antennas can be improved by optimizing the
displacement of feed or sulTreflectors and by optimizing th( - reflector surface shape. The
2O
2m
m
m
m
ol)timization is performed such that all three causes that. degrade tile radiation pattern
are minimized simultaneously within the specified limits of scan. The optimization
procedure requires an initial reflector configuration. \Vhen a single focal point reflector
configuration is specified as the initial geometry, then the optimization procedure
increases the aperture phase error while reducing the feed spillover and the aperture
amplitude distribution. As a result tile radiation pattern degrades slightly for the
unscanned beam while the radiation pattern improves at the limits of the scan.
3.2. Error Functional Definition
The optimization of scan capability of reflector antenna systems is accomplished
using code Gt'/OP. GROP is a collection of modules consisting of the routines to define
the reflector configurations, the routines for Geometrical Optics based analysis in both
transmit and receive modes, and the routines for optimization of a reflector configuration
for wide angle scan. Depending on the configuration of reflector systems and type of
optimization applied for wide angle scanning, different routines are linked to form a
computer program. In this report, the results of scan optimization for the Type 1 system
accomplished 1)5; the program DROP (Dual Reflector O1)timization Program) is
discussed. The improved Type 1 system will be noted as Type 1A systeln.
The analysis of the Type 1 system shows that the scan range ,_f the system is limited
by the feed spillover. [1] Thus, it is important to emphasize the minimization of the
spillover error to improve the scan capability of Type 1 configurations. In the Type 1A
system the translation and rotation of secondary reflector is confim._d about a center point
I_20 of illuminated region on the secondary reflector along the principal ray as shown in
Fig. 3.2-1. The principal ray is defined as a line between the center of projected aperture
of the primary reflector and the vir_uat focal point the primary refl_'c_or for a given scan
angle. The virtual focal point is determined using receive mode GO ra 5' tracing. The
rays are traced froln the aperture plane tilted to a specified scan direction to the primary
reflector surface which _.re r_'flected flom the surface to form a caustic region. Suppose a.
position on i-th ray for a given path length from the aperture plane is represented by ri'
The virtual focal point is determined by the point i_VF such that the variance
N
v: _ ._(iv i r'\:F) (3-1)
i=l
is minimum. Confining the secondary reflector translation to be ahmg the principal ray
increases the feed spillover efficiency since the majority of plane wave energy incident on
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the primary reflector that is reflected towards tile virtual focal point is captured by the
secondary reflector.
The center of illuminated region point, I520, on the secondary reflector is fixed to
the physical center of secondary reflector aperture when the secondary reflector rim is
determined by the GO edge rays on the primary reflector for the unsca.nned beam.
When the diameter of secondary reflector is enlarged, then the point I_20 can be allowed
to float for a given scan angle. It is then possible to determine t_20 to minimize overall
displacement of the secondary reflector. For example, when the beam is scanned to +0
direction in _ = 0 ° plane the principal ray would move down towards the -x axis. Thus,
1520 can be moved towards -x on the secondary reflector surface to compensate for the
displacement of principal ray for the scanned beam.
The Type 1A antenna syst_'m used for synthesis consist_'d of an offs_t paral)oloidal
primary reflector with 10.63 m(_ter projected aperture diameter and 7.795 meter offset
height and a hyperboloidal secondary reflector which are equivalent to the Type 1
configurations as shown in Fig. 3.2-2. [1] The sul)reflector diamet_,r was increased from
1.5 meters to 2.2 met.ers. The required translational and rotational (tispla.cement of the
secondary reflector as a function of elevation angle 0 for scanning in 0°, 45 °, 90 °, 135 ° and
180 ° in ¢, plane are shown in Figs. 3.2-3 through 3.2-8. The definition of _ a.nd i'3 rotations
are the same a.s Type 1 system. [1] Since the system is symmetric with respect t.o the
xz-pla.ne, the required displacement fore angles from 1S0 ° t.o 360 '_ are the same for x and
z translation and a rotation, but the negatiw" of 3" translation and 3 rotation.
Comparison of required translation and rotation at 0 = 1° scan for the Type 1 and Type
1A systems are given in Tal)l(' 3-1. It is apparent that there is considerabl(" reduction in
required subreflector displacement achieved by increase in diameter of the secondary
reflector. In fact, it may be possible to achieve a. similar scan performance without any
translational displacement of secondary reflector.
a.a. Electromagnetic Analysis Results
Electromagnetic analysis of Type 1A reflector antenna system was performed at 18
GHz using GRASP7 reflector analysis package. GO/GTD analysis was used at the
secondary reflector followed by PO analysis on the primary reflector. The system was
fed by a feed fixed at the unscanned feed point and pointed corr_'ctly for the" unscanned
beam. The feed taper was chosen to be 15 dB at. 0.75 meter from the center of
illuminated region of the secondary reflector for the unscanned beam.
Figure 3.3-1 shows the main beam peak gain of the antenna syst('m as a flmction of
scan angle for the Type 1A system. The scan range of approximately 1.4 ° calculated
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Table 3-1
Comparison of required translational and rotational displacements of the
secondary reflector, and the gain loss fron: the unscanned gain maximum at. an
operating frequency of 18 GHz.
(a) Type 1 configuration
=__.._
t
((].cg) (Ill)(III) (111)] (YII) I
i
0 0.327:0.000:0.1821 0.374.
45 0.1431 0.256t 0.0781 0.304
90 I-0.0961 0.1741-0.0531 0.205,
135 I-0.1251 0.0381-0.074t 0.1501
180 I-0.1031 0.0001-0.0661 0.1221
.: A(, 7 O:l
(dog)l(d%)l(dB)
i i
-8.471 0.001 -3.S8
-4.581 6.02[-2.81
1.331 6.09I -1.79
4.351 3.34[-1.61
5.181 0.00I -1.58
,.--,f
_T
!
(1)) Type IA configuration
u
m
o , T X T:.-1 T 2 TTo_c d o
(dog) I (m) (m) I (m) (111) ((leg)
-0.0021 0.000 0.004 0.005 -4.00
45 I-0.0041 0.003 0.001 0.005 -2.74
90 I 0.0071 0.000 0.002 0.007 0.00
135 I-0.0111 (/.009 0.00110.014 2.67
180 1-0.0011 0.000 -0.003[ 0.004 3.$6
i-
((leg)
0.00
3.15
4.31
3.08
0.00
AC;
(dB) l
-0.47 I
-0.43 I
-0.39]
-0.37 ]
-0.32
w
w
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Figure 3.2-1. Secondary reflector displacement optimization procedure for Type 1A
configuration.
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Figure 3.2-3 Secondary reflector translation in the x-direction for Type 1A reflector
antenna system•
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Figure 3.2-4 Secondary reflector translation in the y-direction for Type 1A reflector
antenna system.
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using a 1 dB gain loss criteria is achieved. This is more than twice the scan range
achieved by Type 1 system which has the maximum scan range of approximat, ely 0.6 °.
[1] Unlike the Type 1 configuration, the scan range of the Type 1A system is not linfited
by spillover loss, which is apparent from Fig. 3.2-2. However, the increase in the scan
range cannot, be achieved at the higher frequency of operation because the aperture phase
error becomes dominant cause for the gain loss.
3.4. Future Work
Future work on the optimization of reflector configurations for wide scanning include
the following:
(1) Dual reflector scanning by the rotational displacement of an oversized secondary
reflector with no translational displacement.
(2) Secondary reflector positioning error sensitivity study on Type 1A system.
(3) Comparison of scan capability between Type 1 and Type tA configurations for
operation at high(_r frequency.
(4) Application of optimization on Type 2 system.
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